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15. Spokane Progressive Alliance $1000 
315 W. Mission, Spokane, WA 99201 Elizabeth Moore 509/326-8518 • 
Funding to build bridges between social/economic justice advocates through a project which seeks to 
uncover Spokane's Hidden Progressive History. · 
Decision: Full Partial X No Undecided 
Comments: 
Like project, but not direct organizing. Important resource. Not sure how they will link history to present 
activity. 
16. Sweatshop Watch $2000 
720 Market Street, Suite 500 San Francisco, CA 94102 Nikki Fortunato Bas 415/391-1655 x36 
Funding for general support for coalition committed to eliminating the exploitation that occurs in 
sweatshops. 
Decision: Full X Partial No Undecided 
Comments: 
Media/Culture 
17. Alternative Press Center $1,000 
1443 Gorsuch Avenue, P.O. Box 33109, Baltimore, MD 21218 Lavina Velasco 410/243-2471 
Funding for the Library Development Project which will allow public access to an index of Alternative • 
Press articles and the Internet in order to facilitate social justice organizing. 
Decision: Full Partial x No Undecided 
Comments: 
Facilitate organizing, but not direct organizing. Contribute to organizing by providing research base. 
Provide materials for campaigns. 
18. Penumbra Media Cooperative 
1400 W. Devon, #243, Chicago, IL 60660 Joyce Fitzgerald 773-404-8726 
Funding to support a media production studio which will give activists affordable access to print, radio and 
Internet production tools. 
Decision: Full Partial No x Undecided 
Comments: 
19. Women in the Director's Chair 
3435 N. Sheffield, #202, Chicago, IL 60657 Rebecca Gee 773-281-4988 
Funding to expand the accessibility and usage of the Video Archive/Prison Library which contains a range 
of media-arts materials developed by women. 
Decision: Full Partial No ____ X_ Undecided 
Comments: 
More service support topics than political films. 
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